Local Leader Orders Drivers Back To Jobs

Work Anyway, Pannell Tells Teamsters

The president of the Oklahoma City Transfers union recently called the men back to work after a two-month strike, striking the truckers.

Bill Pannell, the union leader, urged members to "present their demands to their employers and fight for a fair price to live on as a result of their hard work." He also stated that the teamsters were "not to take any actions that disrupt the operation of any enterprise in any way."

The strike lasted 93 days after about 10 per cent of the over-earmarked freight shipments from Oklahoma City were carried by teamsters who continued service, mostly because the strike was non-essential to the war effort.

A last-minute offer from the世俗的 bosses offered to negotiate a new contract. If the talks ended in stalemate, the strike would probably continue.

Joe McGinniss, president of the Oklahoma City Business Men's Association, speaking on behalf of the employers said, "We have decided to offer to look at the matter."
Big Election Year Coming
Political Forecast: Demo-Thunderstorms

Montclair, one of America's finest manufacturers of quality living room furniture, has given Evans a special purchase on the French Provincial Group. Result is that you can buy a French provincial sofa at a $199 price and receive either matching chairs or a matching love seat for less than you would expect to pay for just the sofa alone. We are sure that you will find one of the most outstanding buys you will ever find, but hurry up as supply is limited to this special purchase and the offer must be withdrawn when present stock is gone.

DOZENS OF EXCITING FEATURES THAT MAKE EITHER OFFER WORTH OVER $300.

Your Choice of this French Provincial Sofa and Love Seat or Sofa and 2 Chairs at Evans Today!
BREWER WINS MASTERS

Early Leaders Bow Under Texan’s Rally

By NICK SEITZ

Brewer, a Texan, is quickly rising to the top of the Masters tournament. He has already defeated two of the early leaders, and is currently sitting at the top of the leaderboard.

Brewer’s play has been hailed as exceptional by many, and his strategy has been studied by other players. He is known for his precise short game and his ability to make difficult shots look easy.

His victory has come as a surprise to many, including the other players. They had not expected such a strong performance from Brewer, and they are now adjusting their strategies accordingly.

The Masters tournament is known for its challenging courses, and Brewer has proven that he is up to the task. His success is a testament to his skill and determination.

Brewer’s victory has also brought attention to the importance of preparation and practice. He has spent countless hours refining his swing and studying the courses, and this has paid off in a big way.

Brewer’s next challenge will be to defend his title, and he is already looking forward to the opportunity. He is confident in his abilities and is ready to face whatever challenges come his way.
Jap Matmen Take Home 12-5 Record

Knights, Generals All-City Favorites

AAU Humbles NCAA, 92-65

Wrestler Joins Football Squad

Barry To Miss Playoff Game,
Youngsters Pace AAU Meet

89ers Reacquire Fazio Via Vancouver Trade

Yanks Topple Houston, 9-4

Ryder Cup Team Named

Haymakers To Battle For First

Injury Mars Opener At Willowrun

Montgomery Ward

PAIR SALE SAVE NOW

Riverside ST-107

Australian Wins Title

save time and money by dieting your own Long Distance calls

AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

Riverside XLT...our finest tubeless retread!

PRICES AND AVAILABILITY MAY VARY
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INSTALLED Fencing SALE

HURRY! Limited
Time Only!

Save $18.99 Family Size Custom 8-HP Tractors
Save $49.99 10-HP Cub Cadet Tractors

Save $29.99 Garden Tractor
Save $9.99 Garden Tractor Seat

Save $5.99 Garden Tractor Tires

Stockade Wood Fence
2" Lin. Ft. Installed

$99...Save $69!

3-Day Sale!

3-Day Sale!

Sears-Rugged 3-Tub Shingles...INSTALLED
Galvanized Steel Guttering...INSTALLED
Stainless Steel Sinks

Regular...Save!

Regular 40c

Per Foot

Regular $129

Regular $249

Regular $199

$199...Save $100!

Add Sheeting To Match

3-Year Guarantee
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April Weddings

Are Solemnized

Norma Link, Marilee Jack Are Brides

Koone-Owens Vows Said In Garden

Sarah Rubine To Sing At Hadassah Dinner

Altrusa To Mark Birthday

Clubs Charter President Will Be There...
**Paul Says ‘Bark Red’ Top Color**

**Exhibit Opens Wednesday**

**Art League To Hear Tulsa**

**3 Days Only!**

Sears Low Price on Dress Fabrics and Sewing Needs!

**SAVE 30¢ a Yard!**

Perma-Prest Dress Fabrics

Regular 81.29 Yard

99¢ Yard

Save $5.10! Magic-Fit Dress Form

1088

Floor Length Formals

for that Most Important Evening...You'll Just Love the Low Prices!

1998 to $25

For the Young Romantics dancing 'til dawn.

Gowns for the night the band plays on and we all swing and mould. We have a great assortment in choice form...You'll find the style and color to make you lovely and charming for that special occasion. Sizes 6 to 16.

**Moonlit...Enchanting...**

**Social Notes**

**Artistically Speaking**

**RAZOOK's**

**Special Purchase**

**FAMOUS DACRON JERSEY**

**Sears**

**Diamonds For Less**

**SAMUEL GORDON**

**EXTRAORDINARIES**

**Wayne Bennett Fabrics**

**Rear Window**

**Dolor Zeus Avenue Teens Meet**

**Della Martin says...**

**Special Offer**

**Editions**

**Plastic Bag**

**Gardening**

**MANUFACTURED**

**COAT**
Mrs. Kernke To Fete La Moli

Mrs. Kernke will be the honoree in the La Moli Teen USA Pageant at 8 p.m. Thursday. Kernke will be honored for many years of volunteer work in the organization.

First Plaid Sets Bridge-Luncheon

First Plaid has been scheduled for Tuesday, April 2 at 7:30 p.m. at the Hotel Mercantile. A door prize will be awarded to the best dressed woman.

State Day Is Scheduled

State Day will be observed throughout the state, with the Oklahoma Credit Union being the main focus of the event. The Oklahoma Credit Union will be present to answer any questions.

Mrs. Gaddy To Fete Theta Tau

Mrs. Gaddy will be the guest of honor at the Theta Tau banquet on April 15 at 7 p.m. The event will be held at the Hotel Mercantile.

Delta Theta Chi To Meet

Delta Theta Chi will meet on Thursday, April 15 at 7 p.m. in the Hotel Mercantile.

Mrs. Tom Wilkes Is Hostess

Mrs. Tom Wilkes will be the hostess for the Oklahoma Women's Business Association meeting on April 12 at 7 p.m. in the Hotel Mercantile.

Polly's Pointers

Polly's Pointers includes tips for managing time, organization, and personal effectiveness. This week's pointers focus on productivity and time management in the workplace.

A Season's Highlight...

Oklahoma Hospitality To See Summer Styles

Mr. GW Sugar is here again!

The most talked about man in town!

Mr. GW Sugar is back in town, making his "Good Wishes" tours of neighborhoods throughout Oklahoma City. This is GW Sugar's way of thanking you for purchasing its products. Be sure you keep a bag of Mid-America's own GW Pure Sugar on hand - only finer!